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	Use of dissertation citation analysis for collection building was investigated.  Analysis of 1842 education dissertation citations from three institutions suggests the assumption of doctoral student expertise in their use of the scholarly literature may be overstated.  For purposes of developing research collections dependence on dissertation citation analyses should proceed cautiously. 
	Dissertation citation analysis has frequently been proposed as an in-house means to identify journals most important for the research collection.​[1]​  Recently, a number of studies have reported on the use of citation analysis not only as a means for eliminating low-use journals, but also for purchasing needed ones.​[2]​  (add other studies to this footnote.)  Researchers have noted that the doctoral dissertation provides evidence of the author’s ability to engage in an extensive scholarly endeavor​[3]​ and that successful doctoral students need to be “comprehensive and up to date in reviewing the literature.”​[4]​  Accordingly, such doctoral dissertations would seem to offer an abundance of significant bibliographic information, analysis of bibliographies should serve as an expedient approach to effective collection development.​[5]​  This articulates a fundamental assumption that as the doctoral dissertation is the capstone to the formal academic training process, associated bibliographies are high quality, comprehensive in scope, and reflect emerging research areas.  A limitation of this assumption is the lack of sound empirical evidence to support it.   
The overwhelming majority of studies that used citation analysis as a collection development tool only considered dissertations awarded by a single institution, with subsequent comparison of the derived journal title list to institutional holdings generally leading researchers to deem their collections adequate for doctoral level research.  Further investigation by Kuyper-Rushing proved instructive, however.  She developed a core journal title list gleaned from music dissertation bibliographies from across the United States and compared the composite list to a single institution’s list.  She concluded that analysis of a single institution could result in a skewed list of journals and suggested a broader institutional base to arrive at a more objective list of core journals.​[6]​  Her results indicate that analyses that only consider dissertations awarded by a single institution may be inadequate, and leads to the question of whether such reliance on analysis of doctoral dissertation citations for collection decisions is justified.   
Few studies have been conducted exploring the quality of  references, and none of these studies were undertaken in the field of education.  Studies that have investigated the quality of citations generally report on such topics as completeness of cited references​[7]​ and the increasing use of electronic resources;​[8]​ no information has been presented on the appropriateness or thoroughness of the bibliography.  Without such further analysis, is it reasonable to conclude that research collections that contain the majority of cited items are sufficient for doctoral level research?  Or, is it equally plausible to consider that doctoral candidates may lack the skills necessary to perform an exhaustive review of the literature and procure information available external to the institution?     
Similar to earlier research, this study presumes dissertation citations are indicative of doctoral students’ demonstrated ability to locate and evaluate scholarly information.  However, the earlier assumptions of the high quality of doctoral student review of the literature performance are examined by assessing various characteristics of dissertation citations across three institutions.  Specifically, this study explores the questions:
1)	What are the characteristics of citations in recently awarded doctoral dissertations in the field of education?
2)	How does a core journal list from a single institution compare to a list resulting from analysis of multiple institutions?  
3)	And, what is the relative quality of doctoral dissertation citations as determined by their scholarliness, currency, and appropriateness of fit to the development of the topic?
Method and Data Sources
Defined as a wide-ranging area of bibliometrics, citation analysis studies the citations to and from documents,​[9]​ and is one method often used to generate core lists of journals deemed critical to the research needs of an institution.​[10]​  Research studies employing citation analysis methodology are often conducted by evaluating a sample of citations from student dissertations to develop a core list of journals, and subsequently, to determine what proportion are locally held and the estimated strength of the collection.​[11]​  
A total of thirty education dissertations awarded in the year 2000 from three institutions in the United States were examined.  Each of the institutions offered doctoral degrees in education, possessed similar acceptance rates to the graduate education program, and reported a comparable number of education faculty.  Two institutions were purposely chosen for their similarities in total enrollment (43,000 students in 2000), date of institutional establishment (mid-1850s), and presence among the top ranked schools of education.​[12]​  The third institution was selected for purposes of contrast as it was not included in the list of top ranked schools, and enrollment (31,500 in 2000) and date of establishment (mid-1960s) differed.  
Dissertation Abstracts database and institutional library catalogs were searched to identify all education dissertations awarded in 2000. Results were grouped into the general topic areas of educational leadership, educational psychology, instructional or learning theory, and teacher education.  A stratified sample of ten dissertations from each of the three schools was selected; each of the groups of ten included representatives from each of the four topic areas.  The full 30 dissertations were obtained.  
Information extracted from each dissertation included the name of the granting institution, the total number of citations in the bibliography, the number of citations coded, and the number of pages of the dissertation.  Citations were coded by date of publication, type of material cited, journal or magazine title (if relevant), and material format (print or electronic).  Types of material consisted of journal, magazine, Web site/not electronic journal, monograph, or “other.”  Examples of items included in the category of “other” were ERIC documents, dissertations and theses, conference proceedings and presentations, and personal communications.  
To address the question of doctoral students’ assumed ability to thoroughly mine the scholarly information, citations were evaluated on the criteria of scholarliness, currency, and appropriateness of the source to the subject being developed.  Based on earlier work by Kohl and Wilson,​[13]​ these criteria were defined as:
	Scholarliness; how good was the fit of the source for the topic?  (Did the student use empirical, peer-reviewed journal articles rather than accounts in general magazines?  Or, did the student use sources from scholarly presses rather than popular publishers?)
	Currency; was an appropriate decision made regarding retrospective versus contemporary sources for the topic?  (If the student required recent research on a particular topic were journal articles rather than books consulted?)
	Appropriateness; was the material type appropriate for treatment of the topic?  (If the student needed to develop their rationale for use of a learning theory, was a book more appropriate than an encyclopedic entry?)
Dissertations were distributed among three evaluators (one education and two library faculty), with each evaluator assigned three dissertations from each institution, plus one additional.  To determine how consistent evaluators were in their scoring references were independently rated and then tested using a two-way mixed effects model of the intraclass correlation coefficient in SPSS version 10.0.  The test revealed the average scores of the three evaluators to be sufficiently reliable (interval of 0.6766 to 0.9345 with 95% confidence), suggesting that the evaluators were able to successfully and consistently differentiate among different levels of performance.  
Although Kohl and Wilson​[14]​ scored each of the criteria in their model on a four-point scale, evaluators in the current study slightly modified their method by using a four-point scale for scholarliness and a three-point scale for currency and appropriateness.  The same criteria were applied to both print and electronic formats.  Data were analyzed at the institutional level and overall.  Descriptive statistics were generated for dissertation and citation characteristics.  Core lists of journals from each institution were evaluated for duplicate and unique titles, and then compared to institutional holdings to determine the percentage of items locally available.  A Kruskal-Wallis test was conducted to examine citation differences among institutions.  
Results and Conclusions
Overall, the number of citations coded for this study was 1842.  The total number of citations per dissertation ranged from a low of 25 to a high of 159 (M = 87.70, SD = 32.54).  As the study was limited to analysis of the review of literature only references from this chapter were coded.  The number of citations coded ranged from18 to 137 (M = 61.40, SD = 32.01).  The length of dissertations, without appendices, ranged from 76 pages to 329 pages, with an average of 146 pages.  For purposes of reporting institutions are referred to as 1, 2, and 3, with 2 being the institution of contrast as noted in the previous section.  See Table 1 for dissertation characteristics by institution.  
Analysis of all 30 dissertations revealed journal articles were cited most frequently, accounting for 45%, or 858 of the 1842 citations coded.  Journal articles were followed by monographs (33.9%), and “other” (18.3%), with magazines and Web sites totaling less than 2% each of the total material types cited.  Disciplines vary in their modes of scholarly communication, and these results suggest that while professional journals remain the predominant medium for disseminating scholarly information in the field books and book chapters continue in their importance.  
The “other” material type category contained 337 items, or 18.3% of coded citations.  ERIC documents accounted for 35.6% of these materials, followed by abstracts of dissertations (15.1%), conference papers and presentations (14%), doctoral dissertations (9.5%), research reports (9%), and law and legislation (6.5%).  The remaining 10.3% were comprised mainly of company reports, email correspondence, unpublished or submitted manuscripts, policy papers, and master’s theses.  More than one in ten of all coded citations were ERIC documents, doctoral dissertations, or abstracts of dissertations.  Items such as these vary immensely in quality, and the authors found the heavy student reliance on and faculty acceptance of them quite surprising.
Considerable variation of material type cited was found among institutions.  Notably, dissertations from Institution 1 cited an equal number of journal articles and monographs (both 43.8%), while the remaining institutions relied more heavily on journal articles.  Also, Institution 2 cited “other” materials much more frequently, at 31.3%, than the other institutions, which were around 10%.  See Table 2 for material type by institution.
Of the 1842 references analyzed 858 were journal and magazine citations, which were found in 293 unique titles.  Of these, 111 journal citations and 28 magazine citations (139 total, or 16.2%) were not peer-reviewed.  The average date of publication for coded journal and magazine citations was 1990 (SD = 7.79).  The top 17 journals accounted for 290, or 33.8%, of the citations coded.  The mid-tier, which contained 65 journal titles, returned 309, or 36% of the citations.  The remaining 259 citations (30.2%) were retrieved from 211 titles.  
This pattern is consistent with Bradford’s Law, which suggests that the published journal research in a field falls into three zones, each of which includes an approximately equal number of articles, while the number of journals required to produce those articles increases substantially from one zone to the next.​[15]​  Essentially, Bradford, and many researchers since, have concluded that a core number of journals publish an inordinate amount of cited articles.​[16]​ Table 3 lists the top 17 journals that comprise the core journal title list.
Lists distinct to each institution were also derived.  Significant overlap of titles was found among institutions, but a surprising number of titles unique to individual institutions were also discovered.  Of the 95 journal and magazine titles cited in Institution 1 dissertations, 56, or 58.9%, were unique to the institution   Similarly, of the 137 titles cited in Institution 2 dissertations 92, or 67.2%, were cited only by candidates from that institution.  Finally, of the 142 titles cited in Institution 3 dissertations 92, or 64.8%, were unique.  Tables 4 through 6 list the most frequently cited journal titles by each institution.
Similar to other researchers who have reported that their institutions’ overwhelmingly contained the cited sources, this study also found, across all institutions, that research collections held the majority of sources cited by doctoral students.  Journal and magazine titles were checked in the online library catalogs of the institutions.  Of the 196 references cited by Institution 1 candidates, 19, or 9.3%, were not locally held, 90.7% were owned.  Likewise, of the 298 references cited by Institution 2 students, 21, or 7%, were not owned by the institution, 93% were owned.  Of the 364 references cited by Institution 3 students, only 11, or 3%, were not locally owned, 97% were.
To arrive at some explanation of student reliance on local collections dissertation citations were scored for scholarliness, currency, and appropriateness of format.  Scores on the three criteria were averaged to arrive at an overall quality rating for the citation.  The criterion of scholarliness was scored based on journal prestige within the discipline and the field, presence or absence of peer review, and consideration of empirical, research-based studies rather than program descriptions.  Citations were also rated on currency, or their timeliness of publication.  The date of publication was considered in context of type of material and usage in the literature review, and the raters recognized when currency was not an issue.  Appropriateness, or fit of the material type to the topic being developed, was considered in relation to maturity of the field. 
Across all coded citations, the mean statistic for scholarliness was 2.70 (SD = .80) out of a possible of four.  The criteria of currency had a mean average of 2.63 (SD = .56), and appropriateness had a mean of 2.68 (SD = .56); with both being scored out of a possible of three.  The overall quality score averaged 2.67 (SD = .45) out of a possible 3.33.  Scores were also submitted to the Lilliefors Significance Correction of the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test of normality and rejected as scores were not parametrically distributed.  Normality statistics are reported in Table 7. 
As data were not normally distributed, procedures generally used for parametric distribution of data could not be employed.  Instead, Kruskal-Wallis statistics, which can accommodate nonparametric data, were conducted to compare the scores on coded citations across institutions.  A statistically significant result was found for scholarliness (H(2) = 107.11, p < .01), indicating that the institutions differed from each other on the scholarly quality of dissertation citations.  For the Kruskal-Wallis test, higher placement scores indicate higher performance on the variable being analyzed.  As such, Institution 2 averaged a placement of 774.37, while Institution 1 averaged 978.70 and Institution 3 averaged 1038.20.  
Currency also differed significantly (H(2) = 43.11, p < .01) across institutions.  Institution 2 averaged a rank of 847.61 while Institution 1 averaged 918.41 and Institution 3 averaged 999.74.  A statistically significant result was found for appropriateness scores (H(2) = 57.70, p < .01) when compared across institutions.  Institution 2, with an average rank of 829.82, was lower than Institution 1, at 986.95, and Institution 3, at 975.81.  Quality scores were likewise significantly different (H(2) = 150.32. p < .01).  Institution 2 averaged 739.72 while Institution 1 averaged 988.36 and Institution 3 averaged 1068.03.  Figures 1 through 4 graphically represent rankings.
Results were considered in conjunction with institutional characteristics.  The less well-established and non-ranked school, Institution 2, systematically received lower scores across all criteria.  These results may be explained by the heavy reliance of students from Institution 2 on sources other than scholarly journals and books.  “Other” items, including ERIC documents, doctoral dissertations, and abstracts of dissertations, along with magazines and Web sites, accounted for over one-third of Institution 2’s coded references.  The literature is explicit in its emphasis on primary, scholarly resources for dissertation literature reviews​[17]​ and the overall lower scores from Institution 2 may reflect a lack of awareness or disregard of this convention.
Importance of the Study
Citation analysis studies are often used as a basis for collection management decisions, but there is a question of validity as to what questions these studies can answer.  Analysis of dissertation citations may prove to be a viable approach for some aspects of collection analysis, but methodological limitations do exist.  Paisley reports that bibliometric methods are misapplied when measurement limitations are ignored​[18]​ and Wallace and Van Fleet add that citations must come from appropriate sources.​[19]​  
While several researchers have assumed dissertations are sufficiently “appropriate” to base analyses and subsequent collection decisions upon, the quality of citations, and consequently bibliographies, varied considerably among institutions examined for this study.  These results confirm Kuyper-Rushing’s findings that analysis from a single institution can result in a skewed list of core journals.​[20]​  This study likewise found a journal list derived from dissertation reference analysis from a single institution varied significantly from a list generated through analysis of a larger institutional base.  
Library collections at each of the institutions examined held the vast majority of the materials cited by the doctoral students.  Students do not appear to seek sources not locally owned; and so it may be inferred single institution journal lists can be used to reflect local use, but do not necessarily provide information on which journals should be added to the collection.  Citation analysis may be valuable for serials cancellation projects, but using single institution analysis to indicate collection adequacy should proceed cautiously.  Thus, collection managers would do well to assess the quality of dissertation bibliographies prior to using them as a basis for collection decisions.  






Dissertation Characteristics, by Institution

Institution	Average Number of Total Citations	Average Number of Citations Coded	Average Number of Pages
1	83.60   (SD=31.40)	42.90   (SD=16.55)	199.40   (SD=74.32)
2	90.40   (SD=30.63)	71.80   (SD=34.89)	119.60   (SD=24.38)
3	89.10   (SD=38.21)	69.50   (SD=35.25)	119.30   (SD=44.30)




















Core Journal Title List with Citation Count

Core Journal Titles	CitationCount
Journal of learning disabilities	36
Exceptional children	32
Journal of educational psychology	25
Phi Delta Kappan	20
Remedial and special education	20
Psychology in the schools	19
American educational research journal	17
Child development	13
Learning disabilities research and practice	13
Learning disability quarterly	13
Review of educational research	13
Evaluation and program planning	12
Journal of special education	12
Reading research quarterly	12
Educational leadership	11





Journal Title List with 5 or More Citations, Institution 1

Journal Titles	CitationCount
Journal of learning disabilities	13
Exceptional children	 8
Psychology in the schools	 7
School counselor	 7
School psychology review	 7
NASSP bulletin	 6
Phi Delta Kappan	 6










Evaluation and program planning	12
Journal of educational psychology	12
Remedial and special education	11
Journal of learning disabilities	10
Chronicle of higher education	 7
Journal of research on computing in education	 7
Journal of special education	 7
Phi Delta Kappan	 7
Journal for research in mathematics education	 6
Journal of educational research	 6
Review of educational research	 6
Teaching exceptional children	 6
Educational technology	 5
Journal of counseling psychology	 5
Journal of reading	 5





Journal Title List with 5 or More Citations, Institution 3

Journal Titles	Citation Count
American educational research journal	14
Journal of learning disabilities	13
Child development	12
Journal of educational psychology	12
Learning disabilities research and practice	11
Early childhood research quarterly	10
Psychology in the schools	10
Reading research quarterly	10
Phi Delta Kappan	 7
Topics in early childhood special education	 7
Childhood education	 6
Journal of early Intervention	 6
Learning disability quarterly	 6
Psychological bulletin	 6
Remedial and special education	 6
Review of educational research	 6
Young children	 6
Educational leadership	 5
Elementary school journal	 5
Exceptional children	 5
Journal of educational research	 5
































Currency Rankings, by Institution 

FIGURE 3
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